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s Six Obtain Petitiops For School Board Board Presents
Frrty'TE! 
al . ' . , -3..4 .5 ill -- - ' a g - C. 9 *2 193 Annexation Proposal#r I All t -Jk/ A

In one of the most important and cer- Emotions ranged from the frustration

meetings in the 3 year history of the There were clashes over both political=4-2 tainly most outstanding village board « .-- of rejectldn to the anger of not knowing.

village of Woodridge, Winston-Muss and personal differences.

Albee Dahlberg Olsen __Rico , agreement was presented to the citizens. months, were concluded sufficiently to
Corporation's proposal for an annexation Negotiations, underway for some

,

The following men have obtained pet- Approximately 80 attended. present the proposal for public discussion
itions for candidacy in the April 13 school at the Mar. 7 regular board meeting. Be-

' ' board election. They will be given an Hearing Postponed cause of its importance a special notice I
was delivered the day before the meeting1 opportunity to make a statement of policyer, ;

1 for publication in the next issue of the WNR. The hearing on the petition filed by informing the villagers of the importance
The final day for filing petitions is Mar. 23. Winston Park Estates, Ltd. regarding the of the items on the agenda. At the pre-
ROBERT A. ALBEE proposed annexation of the Winston Hills vious village board meeting the Citizens

Robert A. Albee, 39, who moved to subdivision to the village of Woodridge, Action Party had presented a petition con-

i 6 =11:Ztc 2=1 1 ee, 38 nueefoor  dIg  il    s :*  ppro c yp li h *ge t thea graduate of Colorado College, Coloracb continued to Mar. 15. At that time the time the W-M Corp. annexation was to
i Smeeth. Thuerk Springs, received his B. A. degree in bus- continuance was postponed until Apr. 9 be presented.

' iness administration and minored in educ- at 10 a. m. in accordance with a request Joshua Muss, W-M Corporation vice

Wolfe, Former ation. At that time, he earned the Alpha from both principles, Carlton Nadelhoffer president, outlined the plans for the de-
Kappa Psi scholarship award for being and Winston Park Est. Ltd. velopment of the 565 acre area which lies

Magistrate, Dies the most outstanding student in the school Two objections were heard on Mar. 10. north of Woodridge up along both sides
of business administration. He has done the first objection came from residents .,fthe Hobson rd. area, continuing north
post graduate work at Northwestern Univ- whose property is adj acent to the proposed of 63rd and east of Woodridge Estates.Bruce N. Wolfe, former Woodridge Winston Hills area. They were represent- A segment of the development fronts onresident and village police magistrate, died ersity.

of a heart attack early Tuesday morning, In addition to 31/2 years with the 3rd ed by Patrick Riedy, Lisle township super- rt. 53 approximately across from Wood-
Mar. 12, at his home in Lansing, Illinois. Armored division during World War II, he visor. Judge Guild agreed with E. M.

Turn to page 4 ridge golf cours e. The farthest north-
served during the Korean action. eastern point of the proposed developmentBruce was one of the first citizens of

Albee worked with Junior Achievement Narducci Wins Title is a corner near 59th st. and Janes rd.Woodridge, moving here with his wife,
Betty, and children, Warren and Peggy for 3 years as a financial advisor. The present annexation request does not

He has been with Western Electric since include the entire proposed subdivision.in July, 1959. Their daughter, Bonnie,
'56 and is presently employed as a cost Present plans call for the constructionwas born during their stay in Woodridge. illand accounting supervisor. 4' *T . of ranch, split and mid-level homes in theHe was elected police magistrate for
JOHN O. DAHLBERG F:- $18,500 to $23,500 price range. Thethe village at a special election, Apr. 7, -

John 0. Dahlberg, 45, liveswith hisr- ·- '62,- a posit:.n hc hcld entil his move tc average Iot size is planned.0 75-ft. front--'.wife and 2 children in Brentwood Estates . , age with a depth of 110 ft. The area to

Lat: tgy wo Iridg   sidents also remem- subdivision, Naperville. Turn to page 3 r *C , be called Winston Hills will be served by
p# M /J the Lisle Utility Co. which has beenber Bruce as the one who sold them their Girl Scouts Display L _20u*4-,in , 1 1 I authorized by the Illinois Commerce Com-homes in his capacity as real estate sales-

man for Surety Development Corp. He was Handiwork Mar. 10, ping pong enthusiasts watched Joshua Muss said at the meeting that
Narducci Aufmann mission to provide a water supply system.

a candidate for trustee in the first village
election, Apr., '60, and contributed much A Girl Scout uniform style show featur- a championship match in the Woodridge sewage disposal will be handled by the
of his time to community activities, inclu- ing dresses worn by girls and leaders school gym as the Woodridge Athletic DuPage county public works department.
ding the citizens advisory council of school from 1913 to the present was one of the Association men' s singles ping pong A private swimming club is planned
district 68 and the WAA. highlights of the Girl Scout Exposition at championship bout between last year's for residents on a membership basis.

Bruce was born in Ontario, Canada and the Lisle Community high school Mar. 9 champion, Barry Aufmann, and contender, The W-M Corp. plans to conclude their
j served six years in the Canadian army and 10. John Narducci, was decided in 6 games. building program in 5 years completing

during World War H. He was 42 years old All of the brownie and girl scout troops Narducci emerged as this year's new title the development of the area which has an
holder with 4 out of 6 close games to his estimated capacity of 2,000 families.at the time of his death. of Lisle and Woodridge participated with

' displays in booths and various forms of credit. To win, the best of 7 games THE PROPOSAL:

Don't Forget The WAA Represented were Girl Scout laws, arts After the trophy presentation, MePher- Corp. has offered the village and Wood-
entertainment to demonstrate scouting. were needed. In the annexation proposal the W-M

and crafts, world friendship, camping, son, on behalf of the WAA, presented the ridge-Goodrich school district 68 land and
homemaking and badge requirement dis- school with the regulation folding table on cash valued at $169, 000. Muss said thatDance Saturday plays. which the championship match was played. plans call for 34.5 acres for public use,

Jane Dast, a senior scout, led the School Superintendent Thomas Tousignant 2.5 acres for a church and 9.5 acres for
Brownies in a campfire sing. accepted the table for the school. a shopping center. Turn to page 7

Proposed Development For Catholic Site
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Pictured above is the proposed design be ample parking and play area. asked to remain at home between the hours ings and the fund drive. At the dinner the

for the building program for St. Scholastica Present plans call for the building of of 2:30 and 5:30 p. m. Last Sun.,Mar. 17, men made their own pledges.
Parish. The church is centrally located eight or ten classrooms and a gym which there were over 100 workers present at a Fr. Kloepfer expressed his gratitude
with the convent and rectory on the peri- Will serve as a temporary church. A fund dinner served in the Woodridge school gym. for all of the hard work put in by many
phery. The eight classrooms and gym are drive is being conducted to raise the nec- At the dinner the workers heard James people and asked that all pray for the suc-
at the right hand corner of the drawing. essary capital funds. McGrath, of Joliet, Monsignor F. Stenger, cess of the drive.
An eight room future addition is pictured On Sun., Mar. 24, the workers will of Naperville, and Mr. Earl Wardrum, Anyone wishing to contribute, other than
extencing toward the viewer. There will contact all of the parishoners who are architect, speak about the proposed build parishioners, may contact Fr. Kloepfer at

the rectory, 2623 75 st.
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70THE EDITOR2---1-
3IZ' QU ;1. ist'.pa CE,$--

Dear Editor,THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- During the past week the village has been presented with the plans for a proposed
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 community center. One of the groups involved in the upcoming elections has seen
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact fit to champion this cause. Their civic pride is commendable; their timing is not.
Robert Bonk - WO-9 -6491. The proposal leaves several questions unanswered. Where do we build this com -

CARL WARNER - EDITOR munity center? On 75th st. ? On rt. 53? Or possibly on Hobson rd. ? It seems that
7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 with negotiations for expansion under way that would expand the village limits, it may

be a little difficult to determine at this time just where downtown Woodridge is goingAdvertising sales-Phil Amoruso, Accountant-Roman Lins, Business manager-
to be.Nick Lung, Circulation manager -Bob Bonk, Reporters -Nan Davis, Dee Warner,

There are many things which this village needs before it can embark on a proj ectProofreader-Barb Bonk, Photographers -Bob Sievert, Joe Wollney, Copy coord - of this type. Around the clock paid police protection is one. Possibly, street lightsinator-Mary Catherine Himes, Typists-Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale, Joan Smith, could be included in the list. I think the conclusion is quite obvious; let's crawl be-Artists -Dona Fail, Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco, Librarian-Bobbie fore we attempt to walk.Munsterman, Maintenance-Dick Himes and Classified ads --Joan Jeffrey
Sincerely,

Editorial Arthur R. Thuerk
The proposed annexation of the Winston-Muss subdivision to the village of Wood-

ridge has come at an unfortunate time. Because we are currently in the midst of a Dear Sir,
hotly contested election campaign, almost all actions taken by the village board
become political issues. The proposed annexation has not been an exception to this. March 7, 1963 - Quite a date in the history of our village! To consider the annex-
The danger here is that many people might be for or against the terms of the annexa- ation of an area that will, in its completion, be as large as our present village with-
tion primarily because of political affiliations. When the village board, which is pri- out allowing the residents of the existing village full knowledge of all contracts,
marily composed of Woodridge Independent Party candidates, announced the terms of agreements and changes in village codes far enough in advance to form some intelli-
the proposed annexation, there was an almost instant reaction by the Citizens Action gent opinions. Criticism was raised against reading from notes and that the points
Party against the proposed agreement, even before all the ramifications of the agree- raised were strictly political. Why then was it perfectly sound for the village board
ment could be analyzed by them. By now CAP probably realizes that there is much to prepare for two months? Was it just coincidence that the builder of the proposed
in the proposal that would be beneficial to Woodridge. area was present---of course not. Why then should not others prepare ? Granted,

On the other hand, the community center proposal made by CAP has much to be they may have been politically slanted,but should they have been denied this privilege?said for it, yet WIP had little if anything good to say about the plan, even though we Are we to assume that the village board is inferring that the people are not capableare sure WIP also realizes that planning for some type of a center in the present Wood- of self government or of making an intelligent decision on matters of such gravity as
ridge area is long overdue. this annexation.

Of course, much of this apparent opposition is purely political and is understand- Does the board of trustees feel that after election or appointment the citizens mayable at this time. But, clear heads should prevail, and personal and party prejudices no longer advise them or state their wants ? Do they feel that their power and authorityshould not determine the future course of the village. is tapped from a source other than the citizens ? I hope not.
We also are not interested in seeing the village run by those who see things as The guns of criticism are not to be leveled at just the political leaders of our

either black or white. There is some good to be drawn from even the worst. A sort village---where were the "non-political" people of this village? These will be the
of Mason-Dixon line has split the village into two camps and to quote a well-known people who will scream the loudest when the books are closed and the annexation is
saying, "A house divided against itself cannot stand. " We can only have an effective history. These are the people who have more important things to do above wasting
community if we work together---not against each other. We call work together for their time in a school auditorium or village hall. Someone must keep an eye on Benthe good of the community and still have differences of opinion as to the best way to Casey, and they feel a deep moral obligation to pay homage to the "Idiot Box" keepingget the job done. These differences should serve to strengthen ·our democratic way of their brain pickled in a mild solution of grain alcohol! This is not to imply that wegovernment and not to undermine it. are a village of alcoholics. I do imply that there are people in our village who have

MATURE PEOPLE CAN DISAGREE AND STILL NOT BE ENEMIES. neither the guts nor the gumption to get up at a board meeting and ask questions, yet
Clear thinking is especially needed on the annexation issue because all the ramifi- find it very simple to yell at the top of their lungs after the shooting is over. These

cations of the proposed agreement are not readily apparent. The village board, which are the "free men" of the village and they refuse to give up their freedom to help inhas spent much time negotiating and studying the proposal, has an obligation to give any way. I would wager that the "free men" to which Mr. Arnouil referred in his
the other interested citizens of Woodridge ample time to understand what is involved letter to the editor not too long ago are not at all free but involved in many time con-
before final action is taken. Considering the importance of this issue, we feel no final suming projects be they church, village or profession. All this and keep up a house
agreement with Winston-Muss should be signed until the turmoil of the election is over. and family relations.

Don't-just live in Woodridge---BE WOODRIDGE !
R. C. DillonOur hats off to: All who worked on the Lisle-Woodridge Girl Scout Exposition.

The event was successful, and it was obvious to those viewing the exhibits that a
great deal of time, effort and patience is freely given by those working in scouting. J. T. SEZ . . .
Woodridge Girl Scout leaders are: Mrs. Lori Wilgus, Mrs. Viola Jensen, Mrs. Betty
Oakes, Mrs. Barbara Cooling and Mrs. Jeanne MeNeill. "SEE THE
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To The Editor Cont. from page. 2 School Board page 1 Residents SeekCont. from

Dear Editor, He was elected to the school board in
'60 and was elected president of the board Annexation

We were surprised to see in the last issue of the Woodridge News Review a letter in '62.
from a C.A.P. supporter complaining that the Woodridge Independent Party is not A graduate of the University of Minnes - Village Clerk, Mrs. Eleanor Murphy,
promising all sorts of glorious wonders for the people of Woodridge. Apparently , ota with a degree in electrical engineering, reported that a citizens' petition request-
the C. A. P. feels it is better to make promises it is not sure of keeping, than it is Dahlberg served 5 years in the U. S. Naval ing that the village board annex the area
to be realistic. An example of this is: "We will build a community center. " It is Reserve as a Lt. Commander in electron- to be developed by the Winston-Muss Corp.
a very nice promise. However, by law, it is the people themselves who must vote ics work. He is presently employed as was filed in her office March 16. Over
to build and pay for a community center, not a group of political aspirants. For district engineering manager in special 530 residents of Woodridge signed their
that matter, it is the people who decide whether or not a community center is even services by the Illinois Bell Telephone names to the following statement:
needed and whether it is more important to spend their tax dollars for a village hall Company in the Chicago area. We, the undersigned,d6 hereby petition
than to build a high school or grade school. The recent failure of the educational Dahlberg has served on the citizens ad- the village board to annex the territory
tax increase indicates how carefully the people weigh these considerations. With the visory council and as president of the controlled by the Winston-Muss Corp.
exception of a few citizens with a very special interest, there has not been a demand Community Club. Mrs. Murphy said that the petition
for a community center. The Woodridge Independent Party will make this promise: ALFRED S. OLSEN would be presented to the board at the
When a large segment of the people indicate that they are willing to increase their Alfred S. Olsen, 35, resides at 2641 regular April meeting.
tax burden by building a community center, a referendum will be held. Hobson rd., Downers Grove, with his wife REGARDING PEDDLERSTo make promises because it is the "historically political" thing to do is not the and 3 children.

Complaints have been received by thepolicy of the Woodridge Independent Party. We are not politicians; we are citizens He was elected to the school board in
who are giving our time to help the village. We will not make promises which we '60 and is presently a member of the build- Police department about the annual spring

are not sure can be kept whether it is politically wise or not. ing and grounds committee. influx of door to door salesmen.
Residents are reminded that these ped-In the next issue of the Woodridge News Review, with your permission, Mr. Olsen was born in North Dakota and re-

editor, we will tell the people what we have accomplished in the past. We feel that ceived a B. S. degree in electrical engineer-
dlers must have a license issued by the
village clerk in order to sell in the villagethis is the best indication of what we will do in the future. ing at Oregon State College after serving and peddlers not having a license shouldW. I. P. Candidates 51/2 years in the U. S. Air Force.

1 Mrs. Shirley Manges, Robert Manges, William Woody, He is sales engineer for Cutler Hammer, be reported to the Police department.
1 Albert-Zettler, Robert Murphy, Ralph Kennell Inc. and has been employed by them since major at Roosevelt University night school.

'57. He is presently employed at WesternDear Editor,
PROCOPIO RICO « Electric as a specification detailer.

A bulletin was passed through our village a few days ago which contained many in- Procopio Rico, 32, lives at 2819 Forest CHARLES M. SMEETH
accuracies and half-truths. I do not intend, at this time, to comment on or refute any Glen, Woodridge,withhis wife and 2 chil- Charles M. Smeeth, his wife and 6
of the statements except the one that involves me personally. dren. children make their home on Donwood dr.,

Mr. Kinser and Mr. Wiggins glid approach me at the village hall and ask to see a Rico, who served 2 years in the U. S. Naperville.
copy of the agreement between the village and the Winston-Muss Corporation. I told Army, attended Roosevelt University for Smeeth is presently serving on the sch-  
them that I did not have a copy and that, as the agreement was not yet either finished 3 years and is continuing his psychology 001 board, having been appointed to fill
or signed, it was not, for this reason, available for public inspection. a vacant position, and has been active in

I did 11% say, however, that "C. A. P. having or viewing copies of such agreements Women's Bowling the advisOly COUnCil.
would serve no useful purpose. " I honestly believe that it would serve a useful pur- The Wood Thrushes bowling standings He is employed by Swanson Insurance
pose, and when it becomes available, I hope that other citizens will show enough through Mar. 11 are: Agency in Chicago.
interest to come to the village hall and read the agreement. I am sure they will be ARTHUR R. THUERK
reassured that their village board has driven a hard bargain and won for Woodridge Wins Losses Arthur R. Thuerk, 33, and his wife
many benefits. Robert H. Murphy, Night Owls 16 5 have lived at 2565 Crabtree ave., Wood-

Blue Birds 11 10 ridge since October, '61. They have 3Village Trustee
Ravens 11 10 children.

4-H News Starlings 11 10 He graduated from Western Illinois
Robins 10 11 University in '56 with a B. S. degree in

Oui iabc meeting was held Mar.12 in resent our club during state 4-H week.
Cardinals 9 12 education and did graduate work at the

the gym. It was announced by Willard Auditions will be held for the 'Share-
Canaries 8 13 University of Chicago.

Bredfield, Jr., that the club's window dis- The -Fun' contest, Mar. 23. Flamingos 8 13 Thuerk served 4 years in the U. S.
play, which was located in Suburban Sur- Talks were given by Carl Finkbeiner Navy. For the past 7 years he has been
plus Store, Lisle, won a blue ribbon. on dog care and Margaret Weills on sheep. High game - Bernice Jantzen - 192 employed by the Chicago Board of Educ-

George Nees was chosen to go to the Two new members were voted into High series - Bernice Jantzen - 471 ation as a play yard teacher at Pickard
University of Illinois for four days to rep- the club. They are Mary Lou Zerbe and playground and as a teacher at Mason

Linda Schreck. Welcome! elementary school.
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Other Village Police News New Budget RESIDENT OPENS STORE
Mar. 12 Woodridge police answered Presented Bill Woody, a village resident, and

Board Action a call for assistance to an injured person. A $49,930 budget for the general fund cently purchased Willard's Hardware &
Bob Heal, his brother-in-law, have re-

Important village business at the Mar. Walter S. Larson, 3003 Forest Glen, for the '63-'64 fiscal year beginning May 1, Paint Store, 320 Ogden ave. (at Fairview)
7 meeting was overshadowed by the W-M while working at the water plant at the 1963 was proposed by the village board Downers Grove.
annexation proposal. The budget for the Westbury subdivision suffered burns when at the Mar. 7 meeting. An $18,700 app- When asked why they decided to pur-
63-64 fiscal year was presented. Theplat a chlorine gas pipe burst in his face. After ropriation was proposed for the streets chase the store, Bill said, "It can't be
for Woodridge Woods no. 2 was approved, staggering out to splash water on his face, and alleys fund. pinned down to any one reason, and it
and a new building code was adopted by he managed to make it back into the build- General fund revenues from sources wasn't a fast or easy decision"
the village board. ing to shut off the pipe so that it wouldn't other than property taxes were estimated "Willard's is a well established compe-

The budget, a copy of which is available be a menace to the community. Larson at $36,935 of which $23,000 is expected titive business, but we feel there is room
at the village hall, is to be passed in April somehow managed to get back to Wood- from building permits. A tax levy of $12, 995 for improvement and that it can be devel-
in the form of an appropriation ordinance. ridge and handed a first aid book to Mrs. will be required to make up the balance. oped into a better stocked store with more
The amount appropriated is not the amount Arlyle Roberts who is a police matron. The $23,000 includes income from building emphasis on customer service".

  that must be spent, nor does it represent From there the situation was handled by permits to be issued to Winston-Muss if The background of these two men should ,
a committment on the part of the village; Mrs. Roberts, the Woodridge police, the the Winston Hills area is annexed to the serve them well in their business. Bill
but it does establish the maximum amount fire department inhalator and the doctor. village. Expenses for the annexed area has spent 10 years in selling, management
that can be spent for a particular depart- Larson is under doctors care and is im- have also been reflected in the proposed and marketing. Bob is a master carpen-
ment. proving. budget. Despite the increased budget, the ter with 12 years experience in the build-
Plat Approved An attack of epilepsy also brought the Woodridge tax rate will drop since it is ing trades, which will certainly enableWoodridge police out on call in this case estimated that the village's assessed val- him to advise Woodridge-ites on their do-The plat approved is for the development to take the child home after the attack. The uation has increased about $2 million over it-yourself proj ects.of an area of 50 homes in the southwestern only other injury reported for this period last year. Last year's tax rate was est-corner of the village by Surety Development is that of a youngster bitten by a cat. imated to be $2.40 per $1000 assessed has been set aside for police salaries;
Corp. More unsuccessful runaways- this time valuation. However an increase in evalua- this amount anticipates an additional full

In November of 1962 it was announced Mar. 5, 3 boys were picked up by the police. tion above expectations made the rate $1.91 time police officer. The remainder of thethat the plan commission had disapproved Damage to property which came to the It is estimated that this year's levy will $49,930 proposed appropriation is ear
the Woodridge Woods no. 2 plat on 17 points. attention of the Woodridge police included run about'$1.88 per $1000 assessed valua_ marked for services and equipment for
It was announced t:hat Wayne Bryant, tem- a broken aerial, an accident in which a ' tion. If the Winston-Muss area is annexed administration and police department
porary chairman of the plan commission, car going out of control struck a tree, dam- the rate will be lower. operations.
reported that the plat is now acceptable. age to lights at Woodridge gym, damage The proposed budget asks for a total The $18,700 for the streets and alleys
A plat for Woodridge unit no. 5 from to a mailbox in the 2500 block on Crabtree. of $25,530 to be appropriated in the gen- fund reflects $8000 income from motor
Surety Development Corp. was referred Other police business involved warn- eral fund for administration, and a $24,400 fuel tax, an increase of $5,000 overlast

year's income because of increased pop-to the plan commission. ing parents concerning contributing to the appropriation for the police department.

BOCA Code Adopted delinquency of minors by leaving their An $11,980 proposal has been made for ulation as verified by the recent federal
children without supervision. It has been s:.laries for village officials and $14, 650 census taken in the village. Motor fuelThe new building code for Woodridge W tax is allocated to the village from theis that of the Building Officials Conference necessary for the police to quell a dist- 1

state according to population. Monies inof America. Also included in the passage urbance twice in the same area. The dis-

of the ordinance adopting the BOCA code turbances involved teenagers at Forest
public works dept. to provide for normal
the streets and alleys fund are us ed by the

Glen and Woodridge Drive.was an increase in the building permit maintenance, snow removal, street signs,Woodridge Police Chief Joel Kagannfees. street lights and equipment.. Trustee Robert Manges explained his was elected secretary of the DuPage County
, Chiefs of Police Assoc. Also elected Mar.position that on comparing Woodridge s

fees with nearby communities that he felt 14 were: Chief Otto Springborn, Downers

4 that the increase should be more than that Grove, president; Chief White, Wheaton, 4TJ,A. Jim's
1st vice president; Lt Reid, Villa Park, 85!HEEIEproposed and approved by the building
2nd vice president and Chief Biehl, Lom- I HOME SHELLcommissioneris office and the building

Thoresen, building commissioner, answer- bal· ra ruea i.     11 be Mar. 27 for the en- FROECT/ON   SERVICEand zoning committee of the board. Horace

ed that he felt the increase sufficient con- tire Woodridge police department from ATLESS COST 75th & LEMONT RD.sidering the cost of the homes being con- the DuPage Police Training Academy.
DOWNERS GROVE [LLstructed. The board in passing the ordin- One call of particular public service

ance adopting the BOCA building code concerned the removal of a dead animal A HOMEOWNERS We SM, dize In '111 Automotit, Ret'air:

split the vote. Trustees Robert Manges on Westview ln. Chief Kagann removed POLICY
and Robert Murphy cast negative votes. the animal after receiving a call from a

1: , - HhBoth Manges and Murphy are in favor of resident of the unincorporated area.
the code and felt it should be passed but The number of tickets issued during
felt the building permit fees should be in- the period Mar. 2 to Mar. 13 were: 10 CONTACT ME TODAY,  1621g -fi'Vi 1

for speeding, 5 for stop sign violations, I -4,2 Wa Gia..Lu,6,1
creased.

There are village officials who do not 1 for failure to have driver's license, 2
adopt BOCA. Many authorities think for failure to have vehicle licenses, 1 for

10 KM.-6. A.M. 6A.M.-/OP.M.these officials are so wrapped up in local driving too fast for conditions, 1 for back-
FA.5-2833 968-9647affairs they don't know BOCA exists. ing auto onto a highway and 1 for having *

Others offer these more complex reasons: adogrunning loose. and failure to have 1 4 ---- - 31[ya/Ar#,0
influential unions resist the BOCA codes' a license for it. h, /4 , /4 5 4 4 .-----I-----W.'r< :,1'If

p: 1time saving methods which cut labor costst
some towns deliberately "heavy up" build- Hearing Cont. from page 1 . ts i I//AVIRLAN#7-3 r TV SERVICEing requirements to prevent cheaper Levin, Jr., of Ancel, Stonesifer, Houpt , 'Y-A

building, and vested interests in certain and Riley, attornies for the petitioner,
Bonded Techniciansmaterials dominate town government and who pointed out that they were invalid on £&1:IMSSIE &3i 1/ • mI... Al.-z. _- _

keep out competitive materials that BOCA the basis that the objectors were not res- Fair Prices
allow. idents of the area involved. Guild further JIM HUGHES p.=-...-..1 90 Day Guarantee M

1 STATE F... 111 Some of-the communities now building explained that according to the statute, 6)0.9-238818| Cal, Todaq 141under the BOCA code are: only residents within the area to be annex- , 1.5.....1 -Elgin, Elk Grove village, Evanston, ed would have a legal basis for an objection
STATE FARM .,A WD-9-2799 -1Lombard, Palos Hills, Park Forest and in the county court. He also added that MUTUAL AUTO WILE „sv,ANCE COM,Al 5.4- 4754 Main Lisle j 1Wheeling. Chicago uses a combination residents who were living within the now Hom,Office Bloornington- 411,noi *,1,-specification-performance code. corporate limits of Woodridge had no legal j:   , 1;8 !1:,5 *> r  5116*S*t,t 

1 Another orainancepassed was on pro- appeal to the county court, but only to
hibiting the keeping of certain animals their own officials who had the right of de- ROCHKES PUARMACY
within the village limits. The ordinance cision regarding annexation. LISLE MEDICAL CENTER  9:30 - 10:0 as it was originally proposed limited all Carlton Nadelhoffer, Jr. , attorney, D. J. \JRONsKI R.Ph. B.S. Wauti. Gum AMn. j.122,1,:5:animals except domesticated household representing his father, presented a list
pets. Trustee Albert Zettler had pointed of obj ections to the annexation of a portion

 ,9-7%1' *T#agenk hio], 1 1 : =---1out that several children had unusual pets of the Nadelhoffer property to Woodridge.

, --, it-31-*f A: :*117:hthat would become illegal though not nec- This property is the vital connecting link 1 1  .*Cfs-, ,+'£*.- lf-
. , 1 ...t@'*

essarily a public nuisance. The ordinance between the proposed Winston Hills sub- ';t,#2= 2

mination to be made by the police as to that he presented the obj ections in an ef-
as revised and passed allows for a deter- division and the village. Nadelhoffer stated 2:*it-=2 - - . .N o c i l i( [5 - FEZEDIC,KEYPHARMACY
whether or not a particular unusual pet fort to obtain a "firm understanding" of
might or might not be a nuisance. the proposed pre-annexation agreement

The traffic control ordinance was am- between Winston Park Estates Ltd. and the I........................../.............= .... , -,le.*..*..-I..-.=.=.=.=.=. .=.=......;.......i..&.*&A
mended to permit 6 month jail sentences. village of Woodridge in relation to the >FREE FAST DELIVERY JERVICE <Discussion by the board made clear that effect of this proposed annexation on the
the intent of the board is to provide an Nadelhoffer property. He asked for a Prescript'ions, Drugs, Cosmetics, Baby- Needsopportunity for persons who cannot pay a continuance of the hearing. Over objec-
fine to work it off by doing work for the tion voiced by Levine,Judge Guild then set
village. Without this amendment, the only the continuance for Mar. 15 at which time
other solution for someone unable to pay it was again reset for Apr. 9 by request For ALL Your Insurance Needsa fine is to send them to the county jail of both parties.
which costs the village money. the students of Woodridge school on or 24 - Hour Bonded Auto License Pickup ServiceSCHOOL NEWS about Mar. 25. Tests given will be as

Mrs. Mason, music teacher at Wood- follows: grades one and two, the Metro- SEEridge school is in the process of selecting politan Achievement test; grades three
from her classes five girls and two boys. through eight, the Iowa test of basic skills.
They will represent the Trapp family sing- Seven teachers from school district 68 WALKER -R. GAMBLE
ers in a liook review of "Sound of Music" have been attending a Modern Mathematics
to I)e given l,v Mrs. G. Jahnke at the workshop at Glencrest junior high school,
Apr. 1) meeting of the Uhodridge Mothers Glen Ellyn, since Mar. 7, and will contin- 900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle ,IllinoiS
(.1111). ue attending for ten consecutive Thurs.

At'hi ,vi,nient tehts sho,11(11 e given to evenings before completion of the workshop.

I # T
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WIP Sees [2* THE BLOCK Community Calendar
Annexation - , -- '. - Cub Scouts - Pack meeting at Woodridge school. 7:30 p. m Mar. 29

Community Club - Meeting and regular pot luck. Speaker

A Must for the evening will be Mr. Bob Scudder to
      1 '   talk on his mink farm. Contact Mrs. Ward,

A spokesman for the Woodridge Indep- EL-5-3210 if interested. 7 p. rn. Mar. 24
endent Party has released the following /4-R Meeting at Woodridge school 7 p. rn. Apr. 9
statement of the party's feelings toward ' ' .

Every Tuesday for the night crew 7:30 p. m.
the Winston Muss annexation. "The

f 34864 U 16 & MYNAME
MR.JONES, Firemen -

Every Wednesday for the day crew 9 a. m.
W. I. P. Party feels the best way to judge

-- fs WINTER Last Sunday of the month, at the barn 1:30 p. m.
the value of this annexation is to look at
the two alternatives: annexation or not.

AND IM Firemen's Auxiliary - Meeting at the home of Mrs. Laverne
HERE ... Goetz, 7629 Sprucewood 8 p. m. Mar. 21

What would happen if we do not annex di, LaLeche League - Meeting 636 Kohley rd. The Meadows 8:30 p. m. Apr. 8the Winston area? The developer would Lutheran Church -
begin building under county codes. After Luther League meeting at the Parsonage 7 p. rn. Mar. 24
building enough homes to have a population Midweek services at 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. Mar. 27 & Apr.3
of 400 (about 100 houses), the area might Senior choir practice at 2952 Forest Glen, every Thurs. 8 p. m.
be incorporated into a separate village. Junior choir practice at the parsonage every Saturday. 11 a. rn.
The new village could then set its own Lutheran Church Women's meeting at the Parsonage. 8 p. m. Apr. 2
standards for subdividing, zoning and Mothers Club - Meeting at Woodridge school featuring a
building. The village of Woodridge could book review and dramatic adaptation of
do nothing to stop the new village from "Sound of Music" 8 p. m. Apr. 9reducing the lot sizes far below the stand- St. Scholastica - Women's meeting at St. Scholastica school 8 p. m. Mar. 26
ards of Woodridge. The eventual total

4%8031/7Yi= L . ) School Board - Regular meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. rn. Apr. 1
number of homes could be greater than -'ma. ks'<2,17 -J!*ubl TORP Wil 7*-M Adjourned meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. m. Apr. 15
that which isnowproposed. Without ann- Village of Woodridge - Board meeting at the village hall
exation, we will still have additional child=  .  2909 Forest Glen parkway 8 p. m. Apr. 4ren in our school district, probably more -,Saw"PaTA -&18.4 , AM*$*--- W. A. A. - Meeting at 2909 Forest Glen 8 p. m. Apr. 9
than if the area is annexed, but the school 431='1*aripie, a,¢ep- F.Wig;
district might not havethemoney offered  sureacenterinsomepart of Woodridg ),CAP Gives

Woo oy Woo DRI [>GQ,Slilk
ARTEE

by the developer to build more rooms at ·
Goodrich. Without annexation, the builder a substantial increase in funds received
might not supply water and sewer lines to from the state from motor fuel tax refunds, Annexation View i

0 lv- £4 4Goodrich school. Without these, wewould a broader tax base due to increased valua-

In March the Citizens Action Party ¤ 36 -0
A.F. 1(0 8Z

have to provide our own facilities at added tion which means lower taxes for main- passed a bulletin to all the people of the  
cost to the school district in order to ex- taining the village government, schools village expressing its views on the proposed 3 C.»b-pand. If the Winston area is not annexed, and the fire district." annexation discussed at the March village S < -f· ' '  
our police department would have an addi- " Besides these benefits, the village and meeting. A CAP news release comments: V'LLAGE 1 , ,1--J WINSTON
tional burden placed upon it without any the school district would receive a total "As expressed by CAP people and many /\ 1 »L»\ 1/MOSS

compensating revenue whatever. Any of $169,500 inmoney and land value which others atthis meeting, the proposal was / j 6-·-1-0 1@4<S x , "L 
nt;Cts*ap   edbbyepr   jrg   :t  ddiortrn.c f0   w s   1:the° i*for  e    IetrpertsniT;edc  scov p   ch 1 1 *·*80# 2*-,1--<
the county to our police until the county bu ring or building a ,trillage center or lib- understanding of the most important deci-
can send a car, which often means an hour rary, a site for the village hall valued at sion in the village's history. This is why I'LLGIVE YOU FARK PLACE AND BoARDWILK,ANDor more. To sum up, the W. I. P. feels $25,000 (or if the village does not want CAP asked, on the floor of the meeting,

You GlVE ME *15,00* AND 4 1 ZS F,R EAC Hthe alternative of not annexing will bring the site, an additional payment of $25,000 that the complete proposal be published for HouSE YOU BUILD. TMEN -I'LL GIVE YOUa multitude of problems and no compensa- to the school district), and 34.5 acres of the people to review. We also asked that FREE RENTAL ON -SMUT OP, CAP - TRE..tion. land to be used for school sites and parks. after this publication and review that this READIA,IG R.f. 1,1 EXCIAARGE Foe  0% OF...
" What would happen if we do annex the * The Woodridge Independent Party sees decision be put to the people in the form of

Winston area? First, the village of Wood- no choice in these alternatives. We, the a referendum. TWP ELECTION APRIL 2
ridge will have control over subdividing, people of Woodridge, have everything to '  After stating this and apparently having At the Republicans kick off programzoning and building. Second, the village gain from annexation and much to lose if the support of the people at the meeting, earlier this month, Robert J. Raymond,will receive income in many forms; there is no annexation. A village must we asked for a copy of this proposal for re- incumbent candidate for assistant super-$200,000 in building permit fees over grow or die and the village board, this view and were turned down. Thus, our visor and Jean Burton, incumbent candi-the next fixe years,- revenue from sales week, has taken the first step towards letter of Mar. 11." date for highway commissioner, the Rep- -
tax as soon as a shopping center is built assuring that our village will grow and

0After the bulletin, we macie an additional ublican Lisle township office seakers in {(the additionxl hoines To be built will stay alive.
attempt to obtain this proposal for present- the April 2 election began their campaigns.
ation te the people and were again turned Raymond told of the many ways which

DuPage cty. has been first in the stateaown.
Basic democratic principles require and nation under Republican leadership.

][ DEAN'S the time this newspaper is published. This problems in Lisle township. He said that
that this proposal be made available by Burton told of the highway program and

" MILK , Gallon7*'1 proposal should then be discussed in the all gravel roads were oiled for the first
open forum and a referendum held to per- time.

'f

;; Giant M *:B -"N *P.**}- 4*.31 mit the people to determine their future, Republican election judges are Mrs. R.

1 SOILAX 59Ef F e.::oi.:.D,::w ......:.........
  Plan Open Forum Woodridge residents vote at the village

Miller, Mrs. J. Provo and Mrs. N. Hill.

Thomas Church, W. I. P. c...ipaign hall April 2, from 6 a. m. to 6 p.m. Reg-
manager, announced that the Woodridge istration with the county is not necessary

4 KRAFT DELUXE Sliced  ;   Independent Party has extended a special to vote in this election, but you must have„   invitation to the Citizens Action Party can- lived in the state 1 yr., the county, 90,; AMERICAN or PIMENTO ; didates and the independent candidate to

;; CHEESE 8 oz. pk  1* ': participate inanopenforum Apr.10, at
days, and the precinct, 30 days.

,( 8 p. m. in the Woodridge school gym.
0 It is proposed that questions may be ./.0;; asked of the parties or may bedirected to< Silver Cup # 2 1/2 can -
0, any individual from either party or to the .PICTURE

;; TOMATOES 0    ; independent. PERFECTIONBanquet A„ Mr. Church said that this would afford TEZEWISIonr'
MEAT PIES 6 for / /10 ; an excellent opportunity for the people of WANT THE JOB DONE RIGHT7g.v CALL ME TONIGHT

Fancy # 2 1/2 cans 4 for , Woodridge to come, ask questions and

HUNTS PEACHES 
SOFT SUMMER SAUSAGE

; judge for themselves the qualifications of FRANK R. DALU WO 9-46611 the candidates.
,€

"or "  1, *...(Bir65&Lillfine fGolden Ripe MINCE HAM 73-  ib. " CC
BANANAS

_   f  Con Sunday Morn nt  e#re A&*ade
Extra Fancy Golden Delicious Booth Frozen 8 oz. pkg.

APPLES   ¢ lb.FISH STICKS 3 fo* * i   8*amin Moorv 1 EVERYTHING
and See Us For Party Supplies,Too|  Large #1 each Lean Boneless '4

,,

[  GREEN PEPPERS   BEEF ST]EW  '   lb. "  #tC h 801
Wo 9-1191

,,

PAINT,,

U.S. # 1 California 2 for 1 b,Sol# WO.9 -69&   
Fancy Center Cut 61 '01¥0 en

:._HEAD LETTUCEAgp PORK CHOPS (94 lb. + -I,--„a.„-„ h;ZAJS *SAVI Ji ElidVI1A..di BUTTREY
RENTAL SERVICEf Fancy Fresh i   /47 .7/ m,=lam=a 8

ASPARAGUS ¢R. f lb. , *!3= SA  15  la  5>' 935 Ogden , Downers Grove

ECONOMY ' S PORK SALE J
RIB ROAST 2 9 4 L B. 0

Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned

LOIN ROAST 5/9# LB. ;i
' '4 04 0 0

*732 Main St. Oscar Mayer Yellow Band ,, Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9 -1074 Downers Grove, Ill.,,

: Phone; WO,9 -3810 L.m I E N E R S .537 lb. 3ti mz, **yii s ':%. -: i ,%%,5". 1
 326 1x1114;61 =, *= I %==* % =n = -A = I % = = % % = ::Il= = = =I/=-

2 . -e ;
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1 *** About Our Churches *** 1 Clakd#al#46
FOR SALE WANTED TO RENT
Krohler 2 pc.. sofa with slip covers. Good Want to r:nt, 3 or 4 bedroom home with

St Scholastica Village Baptist Summer wedding dress-size10-Beautiful favorable references. Mr. L. Callahan
condition. W08-4100 basement preferably-garage. C an supply

Lenten devotions are being held at the The Men's Fellowship met Mar. 5 at style-excellent condition-very reasonable. _ RE-5-5445
convent every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. the home of Jack Collins. Films on hunt- W08-4205 SITUATIONS WANTED
There will be recitation of the rosary, a ing and fishing were shown. The following 1961 -Volkswagen Micro bus, Ideal second Carpenter, experienced tradesman to con-
short talk and benediction of the Blessed officers were elected: President, John or multi purpose car, new brakes, ask- struct simple garages on weekends and
Sacrament. Moxley; Vice-President, Bill Brisentine ing price $1250. Call after 6 p. m. W09-1643 in off hours for homeowners during late

Anyone interested in joining the par- and Secretary-Treasurer, Fred Farley. Large insulated dog house. W08,3286 5pring. Please call WO9-6765
ish choir is asked to call Mrs. Joan Baas- The next meeting will be held at Mr. P. ELECTROLUX (R) Sales and service-Rug Aprons and Barbie doll clothes m ade. Com -
ke, WO 9 -5017, or contact the rectory, Rico's, 2819 Forest Glen at 8 p. m., April washers, floor polishers and vacuum plete outfits 750 and up. W09-1106

964-2625. 2. cleaners, Call Carl Shannon,Montrose8-3887 Former executive secretary, typing, short
March 24 will be Communion Sunday The young people attended the Fox 516 So. West St., Wheaton, Ill. hand, her home. C an be trusted with con-

for the St. Scholastica Womens Society. Valley Youth for,Christ rally Mar. 16 and Need a Pick-It-Fence ? Maintenance work fidential material. W09-7433
The regular monthly meeting will be held will attend the Ambassadors for Christ of all kinds -no job too small-guarantee Will do ironing in my home. W08 -3917
March 26 at 8 p.m. -annual banquet Mar. 21. them all. Free estimates. W09-3608 Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes

WANTED Pastor Savage has announced his mes - Sod for sale. Genuine Marion Blue grass made to order. W09-0810
For St. Scholastica Rummage Sale sages for the remainder of March. Mar. sod. Free estimates on complete lawns. Poodles groomed. W09-5915
During spring cleaning time: 24, a. m.:!Three Crosses on Golgotha," Phone EL-5 -2956. Sod field located on Experienced dressmaking and alterations
clothes, knick-knacks, tools and p. m. -will be the monthly youth service Hobson road. 969-3851
household articles. with guest speaker Wendy Collins ofYouth Direct factory Rainsoft water softeners. Reliable TV service and small appliances.

Please bring all useable items for Christ, Sweden. Messages for April Elizabeth Guldin. W08-4566 969-4996
to St. Scholastica school basement, will be: 7th, a. m. !!Why The Stones Cry Storm windows, aluminum, double or Appliances repaired-electrical trouble-
Crabtree at Janes road, on school Out)'p.m. !!The Ascension and Its Effects!' triple track. Free estimates. Call Roger shooting. 964-1317
days, from 1 to 3:30 p. m. or Easter Sunday there will be two morn- Thoren. W09-4055 Income Tax-Bookkeeping and accounting
evenings to Mrs. Mazur, 7639 ing services, one at 8:45 and the other at Printing Business cards, letterheads service. Get professional preparations of
Willow ave., WO-9-6765. 11. At the evening service, there will be Wedding Invitations, form letters, call your income tax returns by a practicing

The sale will be held April 6 a special -Imisical. Pastor Savage also Phil Zuccaro. W08-2765 public accountant. Call after 6 p. m. 964-2542
from 1 to 5 p. m. in the lowerlevel announced that there will be Good Friday Your Coronet representative, clothing for Income Tax service, Woodridge and vicinity.
of the corner school house. services, April 12 at 7:30 p.m.The mes- the entire family, accessories, linens Reasonable, call for appointment. 964-1242

sage will be: "The Seven Sayings of The and many other useful items. Reasonable.Prince Of Peace Cross". Merchandise guaranteed. Samples shown. Boys Baseball
Delivery made. Contact Fern Lee. W08-0154

Children's midweek lenten vesper ser- Mothers Club To WANTED TO BUY The baseball season is just around the
vices are continuing on Wed. afternoons Set of golf clubs-reasonable-W09-7932 corner as any one with boys knows. The
at 4 p. m. at the Lutheran parsonage: Show Easter Movie WANTED balls and mitts have been dug out of the
Mar. 27, film strip, "The Resurrection, " closet and aired out with the few days of

A special for Easter season is "Hoppi- Woodridge children to come to the movies
warm weather we have had. Equipmentthe sermon, "The Children's Risen Lord;" Mar. 30 at 2 p. m. Woodridge Kym.

and Apr. 3, film strip, "The Upper Room," ly Goes to Town," the Mothers Club mo- BABYSITTING - is being ordered by the Woodridge Athletic '
vie for Mar. 30. This movie is a full Assoc., and plans for baseball day are inthe sermon, 'Jesus Forever with His Girl 15, after 5:30 weekdays. Anytime

Children. " length fantasy cartoon feature in color the making. The help of many men is stillweekends. WO9 -4374
Midweek services are also held on Wed, and has won the Parents Magazine family needed.

at 8 p. m. at the parsonage. Following the medal award. All Woodridge children are In my home for working mother, school
A meeting at the village hall Thurs.

invited to come see the movie at the school age or under. W08-1973
Mar. 21 at 8 p. m. will be held for all man-general topic for the mid-week series, For working mother days or evenings,

"The Anatomy of the Passion," the ser- gym Mar. =0 at 2 p.m. Admission is 304
reasonable. W09-0038 agers and coaches. Any men who would

mons are: :'Washed Hands", Mar. 27, and refreshments will be sold. like to help with the boys baseball areIn my home for working mothers with
asked to attend.And "Bleeding Wounds" Apr. 3.

*f' 1 , '11 ' f -1, · under school age children. W08-3244

The Prinve of Peace Lutheran Church _"",14 A CHIP ON-Ti@-5114£-DERf,1 -.,1Women will meet on Tues. Apr. 2,8 p.m. f j MEANS THERE IS WOOD  ,b t- 4 --""»*--'at the parsonage. The program topic is
{ " And Wuk ill Lova " 4,35:-4-: :t HIGHER UP/ ):2'.

Sermon topics for the next two weeks '63,0*Wh n r ' -, -r-'
cof*I'TO,COAST :Z

 

are "Children of Promise", Mar. 24 .: --kl'T  i 1,117 1, > , :,Ii,t,A', 1:. '1;,i' ·cf·.:':
3 -17 , 5,11/ <« STORES S ''--*==nand "The Great High Priest" Mar. 31.

Be sure of getting every copy of the
-

WNR. Myour subscription has expired, . 64',,1 ' s-'r -*%7 4 ««
you can easily renew it by mail or in per- .1.,71 1

son. The address is 7612 Catalpa Musicaire 6 Transistor Portable Radio
(Woodridge), Downers Grove. Complete with battery, carrying

case, earphone.

- I 'r, 1 1430< p625*#<4*,a,imN+4" Uses 9 volt battery. SF59

.13 / *.3-r,),9,5%9.:5,#4536222:*1- :.3 4
1467&4

'  -
I

'le, 7 .</ 13: WE WISH some higher-up would -   (ME4)   't J, 36  # |], 435,1, 0,01,4 09,ff*7 devise an easier way to security '...

DON'T than thru hard work and thrift.
Until then - a good formula for

/1 B E W I T H O U T A *.r security is to save 10% of Musicaire 2 Transistor Portable' Radio -7=7771,7.2././3./.9

LJ BLOOMIN'THING 1- -,  earnings. Your insured savings ' 12-7,7,-241 1125*.11Complete with battery, case,
COME SPRING   earn better-than-average returns

at LELE SAVINGS. earphone and antenna. 3%9..,1 1- ---

Plan Your Springtime Uses 9 volt battery. *Cip   it'  ':,14,, '7-,44:-,.1- t''f,IK 1 -d ir" -0 ,«JI, i iIE,
Planting Now ,- -'-41 1 11, 91 Fi £1.- M

, ' '1::di-1-J,l,51.5 5 +l p. '111''.,..# - 1 9  ----+-4  *4.Sf 1 (ME3) 6111
_--- - A '41 r -

, 1 4,<PI / 1_1'  11 8 i.*1
See Ed & Evelyn Freed AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 1 BLOCK EAST of MAIN on OGDEN

*ag,edi&£ 02*de,id Lisle, Illinois [II iI  :  j  ·  LISLE. ILL® Phones 964-06664722 Main Street

We Deliver or Wire OFFICE HOURS: Mon -Tue. -Thur. -Sat - 9 to 4
Friday 9 to 8 1 4.IPRES/ 1 open...SUNDAY Sam = 3pm

501 - 63rd St. half mile east of main Closed Wednesday
Downers Grove Wo. 9-0088   N u j Men.-Thur,-Fri. Sam-9pm

Tues.-Wed.-Sah Sam-6pm

BOWLERS!
I fil*€6 1 SUMMER LEAGUES WELCOME WOODRIDGE

Now forming at beautiful THIRD ANNUAL
L I S L E B O W L W.A.A. ST. PATRICK'S DAY DANCE

' 1*19 WOodland 8-1300

• Men's Handicap or 3 Man Scratch -Id _ OGDEN AV.
American Legion Posl *80 Ve-e Mixed Leagues - i

e Women-Dav or Night 4000 Saratoga Ave.
4 MART- 1 NALL's

DowNERS   RpsTLISLE BOWL join Now 4LDowners Grove, 1!1. Z

BOWLERS WANTED FOR E WAR =-
1< 4 -,

20 BEAUTIFUL AMF LANES WOODRIDGE MEN'S LEAGUE 1 DANCE 1--E i
FOR THIS FALL.Roule 53 Lisle, Illinois NoRn# AMER. LeGIor , r

fogr # 80
ED HAIG MGR PHONE WO 8-1300

, SATURDAY MARCH 23rd 8:30 PM
DEADLINE - APRIL 151

INCOME TAX SERVICE
R.TRONDSEN - Bookkeeping - G.C.O'CONNELL
WO.8-2128 WO.8-3286 Music -by Jo Sa-nders & Co-mi)o
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 Tattle Tales-    1,1'8 BLEFIEVLTARY Annexation· Firemen Seek
WOODRJDGE SCHOOL-by Clarice=1z:„„„:z1  Cont. from page 1 Volunteers6* A.LH;11 The terms of the annexation agreementHere's wishing the best to the WILLIAM Miss Peters wishes to thank everyone provide that the W-M Corp. donate $25,000 The fire department has a few openings

MORRISON family, formerly of 2957 Jon- for the lovely cards and letters she recei- to the village for a village hall or library now for anyone wanting to be a village
quil North. They have moved to Downers ved while she was in the hospital. and 12, 000 sq. ft. of improved land in the fireman.
Grove. Mr. Morrison has worked for Mrs. Miley's room has been very busy Here is an opportunity to fulfill thoseproposed shopping center for library orsome time with the young people in 4-H. planting seeds in old used milk cartons. childhood ambitions and be of service to

village facilitie's complete with parkingHe and Willard Bredfield Sr. have been The children are also making different and utilities. If the board decides within your community by contacting Captain
4-H leaders for the Woodridge Topnotch- kinds of decorations for Easter. a certain time not to use this site, the de- Henry Wilgus at W09 -2608
ers which is in its third year of 4-H work. Mrs. Fagan's room is beginning a very veloper is to donate $25,000 to the school The fire department wishes to expressJOHN HENRY PUNDSACK born Feb. 5 interesting proj ect about many different district. Other terms of the agreement their gratitude to the people of Woodridgeat Elmhurst hospital, is the son of Mr. and animals found along the seashore. They

are that the developer donate $50,000 to and to all those in the immediate surroun-
Mrs. Joseph Pundsack, 2739 Everglade. are also beginning a project on Holland. the school district at $125 per house for ding area who helped in making the fire-
John weighed in at 6 Ibs. 1 oz. after a Mrs. Buchinger's room has continued the first 400 homes. The issuance of the men's dance a success. Net proceeds fromspeedy police-escorted trip to the hospital. on their projectof planting seeds. They occupancy permit is to be dependent on the dance amounted to $900 -which as stat-The other Pundsack children are Joseph, have been studying about measures of

the donation of the $125. ed will be used in purchasing fire-fighting2, and Lynne, 1. The maternal grandmor time. The developer also is to donate 34.5 equipment.
ther, Mrs. Marie Rudel, resides in Itasca. Miss Gabor's room has established
Mr. and Mrs Henry Pundsack, Freeport their own "Museum of Interest" where each

acres of land for public use---either parks Also purchased will be 3 gas masks Z
or school sites. making a total of 6 in all, one fog nozzleMinn., are the paternal grandparents. pupil brings in interesting articles ofnews. The village board has agreed to annex at the ccst of $100 and another (02 ext-

The Vondraseks, 7661 Sprucewood, ate Mrs. Michel's room has been making
the area and zone it in accordance with the inguisher to be added to the fire truck.

home after vacationing in Florida. It was a very thorough research on planets and the master plan prepared for Winston Park On Mon.,Mar. 4, at 6:15 a. m. aninha-
a visit to Grandma and Grandpa who live universe. She has also established a lator call was answered at the home ofEstates, Ltd. by Carl Gardner & Asso-in Florida. science club after school for children of ciates. The board has also agreed to James Daugharty, a member of the village

Mrs. Pat Moe, 2927 Everglade, was the the third and fourth grade who would like make some changes in the zoning and sub- fire department. Oxygen was administered
honored guest at a surprise baby shower to learn more about science. until the doctor's arrival. Mr. Daugharty ,division control ordinances.given for her by Mrs. Pat Knopp, Mrs. Miss Nyberg's room has made birds was then admitted to Edwards hospital,Muss's presentation of the proposalSue Towner and MrR Lee Nelson. and birdhouses for the spring. They have was followed by a spirited question and Naperville,where he is still undergoingalso been making very lovely transparen- further treatment.DGHS Journal By Lynn Hondlik cies for the windows in their room. 1:30 a. m. This late evening, 3-hour dis- sense of the village moving away, that is,

answer period that began breaking up at

The children are again working for ,The last basketball game of the season the annual magazine drive. cussion on such an important matter makes the center of activity moving north into
was a victory for the Troj ans when D. G. it virtually impossible to quote even per- the Winston Hills area. Some felt dis-The pupils and teachers recently hadwon over Maine East, 61-55. tinent remarks without taking them out of criminated against because preference ontheir pictures taken by Edwards Photo-

In track Maine East won over D. G. context thus running the risk of distorting swimming pool memberships will go tography.
67-33, but D. G. beat Naperville, 57-1/2- the intent of the speaker. However, there Winston Hills home buyers. A few feltIn Miss Huppertz's room the pupils42-1/2, and Hinsdale, 65-1/2-25-1/2. were some attitudes that might be expres- that Woodridge should not annex the areaare making models from styrofoam. They
LaGrange also lost to Downers, 49 -42. sed in generalities. at all.are also studying about pychology.At Oak Park, D. G. took 3rd place in the Of primary concern was the anticipated Statements favoring the annexation pro-
West Suburban Invitational Mar. 9 with Luther League taxes. Concern was expressed over the Muss pointed out that even if the village

increase in taxes ... particularly school posal were made.
20 points.

Tomorrow night at 8 p. m. the Girl's multi-family units creating an additional does not annex, Winston-Muss will buildclub will present a style show in the audi_ Formed burden in a school district already beset on the land anyway, perhaps with the possi-
toriurn. The Luther League of Prince of Peace with financial difficulties. The village bility of another village and the consequent

Also on Mar. 22 the 3rd quarter at Lutheran Church was organized on Sun.. board and Muss answered these statements loss to Woodridge of revenue from building
D. G. H. S. will end. Mar. 10. By adopting the constitution for with the information that the area is al- permits and motor'fuel tax refunds and

On Mar. 29, G. A. A. sports night will local congregational leagues it became a ready in the school district. the loss of control over the development.
be held in the boy's gym and cafeteria. member of the Luther League-Lutheran There were many expressions that the Bob Waters, 2820 Everglade, said that

On Sat., Mar. 30, the D club-Pep club Church in America. The elected officers W-M annexation presents an enormous in- there should be a referendum to allow the
dance will be held in the girlis gym at are: Miss Rene Goulding, president; Miss crease in responsibilities and that the people to decide the issue. There was sup-
8:30 p. m. Jane Hague, vice president; Miss Judy deal offered by the W-M Corp. isn't ade- port from many in the audience for such a
All subscribers of the WNR should Redfield, secretary; Tom Goulding, treas - quate. There was some feeling that the referendum. Trustee Leon Werch said
have received their Woodridge urer and Miss Phyllis Nyberg, devotional present residents of Woodridge were not that he felt that the issue shouldn't be deci-
telephone directory. If you have not, secretary. benefiting as it w, _felt theyshould..a _ ded onanemotional basis.

, please contact Bob Bonk, W09-6491
h:, 1, 8,1 8,/,1 1,11/1/,161,0/,0,1,1/,ilitilli,1,/11,
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06»'4 0'0 966066 » e
2¢mt#* Faa / 4 RETAIN PROVEN PERFORMANCE

* U. S. CHOICE HEATS <
\
\ ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR* FRESH VEGETABLES #
\   ROBERT J, RAYMOND* MONEY SAVERS B

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER\* PROMPT SERVICE \   JEAN BURTON
\
\

3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are. 4\\
it57 Maill St., Down s Grove \ Village Hall, 2909 Forest Glen Par 1¢way

Polling Place:

\1118 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove :\\
G. C. 0'CONNELL

§21 N. Washington St., Naperville i Republican Pct. Com.
\

WO-8-3286
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March 22 

NEW MANAGEMENT

& 1

to Wood  Heal
9,0 Off On PAINTS- KEYS- POWER TOOLS

0 \tess ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GLASS-TOYS-PIPE CUTTINGS

HAND TOOLS-PET SUPPLIES .13 E*5 -4.
8&*tiny--VETt tq-Grip
7 Pl:55

FREE PARKING | | FREE DELIVERY  

OPEN·SA-TURDAYS

320 OGDEN AVE.WILLARD'S Ogden East of Fairview

-HARDWARE cf PAINT STORE

Hours Daily 8 to 6 PM f 

Mon. Thurs. & Fri. to 9 PM * n Avgn us *WIL RD'S
3 77

q)

5. n
, C

Sun. & Holidays 8 to 1 PM F


